Pedigree of: CNFC FC AFC Pel Tan Roly
Sex: (M)  Date of Birth: 11/23/1987
Color: L/W  Reg. No.: SM87589901
Owner: Jeff Miller  Breeder: Graham Holmes

+--EFC Burnhatch Soda
   +--EFC Don of Bronton
      |   +--Farway Tina FTW
      +--EFC Badgercourt Druid
         |   |   +--EFC Robbson of Gwibernant
         |   |   +--EFC Badgercourt Susan
         |   +--EFC Crowhill Spinner
         +--ENFC Cortman Lane
            |   |   +--EFC Robbson of Gwibernant
            |   |   +--ENFC Macsiccar Mint
            |   |   |   +--Macsiccar Michelle
            |   |   +--Bomakama Mist FTW
            |   |   |   +--EFC Gorsty Greyling
            |   |   +--Clover Kim
            |   |   |   +--Copley Daisy
            +--CNFC FC AFC Pel Tan Roly
               |   +--EFC Gwibernant Ashley Robb
               |   +--ENFC Ashley Buster
               |   |   +--Macsiccar Auchertyre Donna FTW
               |   +--Cotswold Springfire
               |   |   +--EFC Lewstan Paul
               |   |   +--Harmony of Hough
               |   |   |   +--Hope of Hough
               |   +--Carysfort Jessy FTW
                  |   +--Joker of Gaudin
                  |   +--Celtic Wrangler
                  |   |   +--Nells Pride
                  +--Lewiscock Meg
                     |   +--Neddfechan Spilbo FTW
                     +--Lynaden Slipper
                        +--Darren Dean Moppie